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RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AND THE PROBLEM
OF ORDER IN EARLY RHODE ISLAND

THEODORE DWIGHT BOZEl\{r{'N

f N r669, thirty-three years after the establishment of the tiny
I "southwarde" settlement of Providence, its elderly but yet
vigorous founder reflected upon the state of affairs in the much-
expanded colony of Rhode Island. In so doing he struck a note
often sounded in his writings since 1639: "Now, as from fthe]
fourth wild beast in Daniel . . . have arisen all the storms and
tempests, factions and divisions, in our little world amongst
us, and what the tearing consequences of it will be, is known
only to the Most Holy and Most Wise."1

The picture emerging from the earliest records of the in-
dependent Narragansett settlements (1636-1647) and of the
later united Colony of Providence Plantations, as well as from
the writings of the chief actors in the drama of settlement and
colony formation, is not idyllic. It is true that the area served
many of its settlers as a refuge for what Williams called "soul
liberty," and that they evaded there the standard restrictions
of the religious establishment. It would be false, however, to
suggest that Rhode Island's "livelie experiment" lvith reli-
gious disestablishment and political democracy was at first
either frictionless or orderly. Williams' rueful commentary
upon "storms and tempests" indicates a continued state of
stress and disorder in the early colony. Sufficient evidence
supports the suggestion that Rhode Island faced, in its forma-
tive period, an incessant problem of civil order which deep-

ened at times into tumultuous crises. The need to devisç a
social and political "order" in a wilderness brought with it
vexing problems. But also, by setting itseif against the prev-
alent cultural axiom which held that the basis of civil cohe-

sion and magisterial authority was a positive and official rela-

lRoger Williams, Letter to John Whipple, The Letters of Roger Willíams
(hereafter Letters), John Russell Bartlett, editor, Publications of the Narra-
gansett Club, First Series, vol. 6 (Providence, 1874), vI, 33o.
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tionship between church and state, Rhode Island sufiered the

,nro.r *hi.n commonly accomPany basic social and political

¡r,nourtiott. It was largely through efiorts to establish an efiec-

,iu. *"rt.ty over the persistent quandary of civil disorder that

Rnoa. Islanders hoped to justify their experiment in reli-

gious toleration'
I

The initial task faced by Roger Williams and those who

ioined with him in the first Narragansett settlement of Provi-

ä.n.., as well as by those later comers who lvere to establish

themselves at nearby Aquidneck (later Rhode) Island, and at

Warwick to the south, was the creation of an efiective system

of authority. If they were to deal successfully with matters of

common concern, and to provide for orderly resolution of the

host of conflicts which at once emerged, effectual governments

had to be instituted at once.

That the first settlers experienced difficulties in developing

a rvorkable government is not surprising. They did not repre-

sent organized and financially endowed "companies," as did
Massachusetts Bay. Nor did they hold authoritative charters.

Thus the earliest governments-at Providence, Portsmouth,
and Newport-were the creations merely of communal fiat and

agîeement. They were literally "social compacts," resting
upon local initiative. Predictably, they suffered from chronic
instability, and often schism. Since governmental authority
lacked at first the strength afiorded by the enduring habit of
tradition, it often proved inadequate to the task of order.

At Providence, Roger Williams and five associates estab-
lished a "towne" in mid-1636. Already in r637 Williams was
compelled to turn to John Winthrop of Massachusetts Bay for
counsel regarding "one unruly person who openly in town
meeting more than once, professeth to . . . long for a better
government. . . . Such a speech . . . levels at . . . nothing other
than the raising of the fundamental liberties of the coun-
try. . . ."2 Portsmouth, the first Aquidneck Island settlement

2 Letter to John Winthrop, May, ß37, Letters, zg.
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(16gù, was forced in November, 1638, by various internal

disrurbances to appoint two police officials, a "constat¡le" and

a "sergeant," "tolèe that the peace be kept, and that there be

no un*la-f,rll Meetings, or anything that may tend to Civill

Disturbance Practised."s Somewhat later, in February of r639,

an "Alarum'; system was organized in Portsmouth to provide

warning in case of Indian assault. Notable,. holvever'-is.a pro'

vision that the Alarum may be sounded alsò "for quelling any

insolences that shall be tumultuously raysed within the plan-

tation."a These scattered references do not permit precise

identification of the "insolences," but they do hint at an ele-

ment of instability and conflict.
Indians were a constant souïce of difficulty to the early

Rhode Island settlements. The colony records disclose that

Indian relations constituted the largest single concern of each

of the towns, and later of the united colony, throughout the

early decades. It is possible to identify a number of sanguinary

conflicts,u rvhich in turn necessitated careful and often elabo-

rate military preparations. The ebb and flow of crisis at-

mosphere generated by Indian conflict constituted a major

problem of order.
conflict with other colonies-chiefly rvith Massachusetts-

also contributed to civil tension in Rhocle Island. Massachu-

SettsBay,forinstance,aPpaÏentlyrefusecltoallorvinhabitants
of Providence or Aquidnãct to purchase necessary supplies in

its markets, forcing Nervport, at least, to "treat with the'Gov-

eïnolrr of the Dutch to supply us lvith necessaries"'u Mote

signifrcantr,vasthequestionoflandjurisdiction'Massachusetts
Bãy authorities, peiturbed by the threat of infectious heresy

on their borders, were understandably eager to establish juris-

diction oveï the renegade Rhode Island towns' or ât least to

make their situation ãs .t,,tenable as possible' In October of

1643, in a dispute involving both land and doctrine' the Bay

gRecordsoftlrcColott'yofRhodelsland'andProaidencePlantations(herc.
after Record,s'of Rhode Áto,ia¡, Bartlett, eclitor (Providence' r856)' t' 56'

a Records of Rhode Island, r,68'
á Records of Rhode Island,t,6r,64,77,80, r04, L2r' t6Z' zr8' 294' etc'

6 Records of Rhoile Island,t, lz6'
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<cnt aÍr expedition of nearly sixty men several miles below

Y^,;¿"n ", 
seized a small group of inhabitants from the

Ii""*o*rt (later lVarwick) settlement, brought them forcibly

llî.,.ron, and tried and convicted them on various charges.?

il"in"t abrasive encroachment occurred in 1642, when Wil-

Î.fn nrnol¿ and three other inhabitants of the area just north

Liäoui¿""ce were taken under the "jurisdiction" of Massa-

Inur.U, Bay. Viewing this act as an "obstruction of all orderly

Ir.,.".dirg, among us," Williams appealed to the Massachu-

l"tt, c"n"tul court for an end to this "obstructing of all order
"rìrãauthority. 

. . :'" He sa¡v the constant and blatant intrusion

oirn. nuy into the Narragansett jurisdiction as a menace to

ihe stable practice of government there'

Another obstacle to the achievement of order in the develop-

ins colony was the unstable political situation of the English

noi"rr*"t r, the ultimate sotlrce of legitimacy for colonial

äon.rrr*.tt,. From 1636 to t644, the only source of "legiti-
"mate" authority in the Narragansett townships were the volun-

ary compacts into rt'hich all save Warrvick had entered. The

steady and often contemptuous encroachments of Massachu-

serß Bay upon her southern neighbors made the authority
claimed by these compacts largely ineffectual. It rvas this in-
tolerable situation which induced the government at Provi-
dence to send Roger Williams to England in ß4g to negotiate
for an official charter. This charter, embracing all the Narra-
gansett settlements, rvas issued under Parliamentary authority
in 1644, and became the basis for the inclusive Rhode Island
government established in ß47.n In 1658, however, with the
death of Cromwell, the charter ceased to be secure. A nerv
series of negotiations rvas now undertaken, and in r663, after
much difficulty, the desired new charter rvas obtained. In each
case, despite zealous opposition by Massachusetts Bay agents,

? In the course of the dispute, Samuel Gortorì, the group leader, had written
a number of insulting and "blasphemous" letters to the Massachusetts Bay
General Court. The bãsic charge þlaced against the prisoners was heresy. See
Records of Rhode Islancl, tt, 52.

E Records of R|toile Islancl,r,323; for sirnilar encroachments, see 4g4, rg3.
s Recor¿Ls of Rhode Island,, r, r43-r4g.
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the Rhode Island petition had met with success. But it must

be remembered. that during each period of negotiations the

colony's political existence stood in serious jeopardy' The re'

sulting insecurity conrributed to a spirit of discord within the

colony.
Uncertainty about the charter was compounded in,the years

following 1649 by actions taken by William Coddington' ¿

prominent figure in the Newport govern'ment' By various

machinatiottt, Coddittgton sought to overturn the existing

charter and reconstitute Aquidneck Island as a seParate politi-

cal entity lvith himself as governor. FIe tried to accomplish

this ac first by petitioning the United Colonies, an association

of the other New England colonies for Indian defense' to re-

ceive Aquidneck as an indepenclent member' Within Rhocle

Island, tnit nign-nund.ed move resulted in a period of schism

and insubordination. williams lamentecl in a letter to John
Winthrop, Jr. that ..out poor colony is in civill disserrsiorr.

Their last meetings . . . have fallen into factions"''o

When his appeal rvas refused by the United Colonies"' Cod-

dington took the more remarkable step of traveling to England

in i65 r and making personal petition for a separate charter

for ,iquidneck, with- himself to be appointed governor fn

perpetium. By a set of confusing circumstances, Coddington

act.,ulty acquired the charter he desired, even though it lon-
flicred ivith the charrer obtained by Williams in r6.43. When

nervs of this usurpation reached Rhode Island, John Clarke

and Roger Williams rvere humiedly sent to England to seek

its nullification.le Although this was eventually efiected, and

the r643 charter vinclicated, Rhode Island was again throrvn

into turmoil. For nearly three years the general government

r,vas fractured into de lacto Providence-warrvick and Nervport-

Portsmouth factions.ls Williams lvïote to John Winthrop' Jr'

10 Letter to John Winthrop, Jr., Jan', ß4g, Letters, 166'

tt Records o1 Pl)'mot¿tl¿ Colony, Nathaniel Shurtleff' editor (Boston' 1855)'

IX, lto.
tz Recor¡ls of Rlzode Islanrl, r, 233 n.

13 see e,g. ,'A Brief Remonstlance of the tlvo Townes of Providellce PlaDta'

tions . . . ,'t in Recot'ds of Rhode Island,r, e68-z7r'
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:^ Februatf , t654: "We have had some gusts amongst us as to

'^1," -frof" Colony and civil order' At my coming over fhis re'

i,i," fro- England] our neighbors were run into divisions."la

fi'" 
^pparent 

failure of the government established upon the

"i 
¡¡r*¡ rn^r ter h ad evoked s erious expressions of independent

"u|ùrittun e even _against 
the provisional Providence-War-

.1, "u ""aNewport-Portsmouth 
governments' The acting Gen-

Li-nrr"-¡ly of Providence and Warwick wrote Williams i'
¿äp.rurio" in r65z that his strong hand was needed at home:

Iir',nigtr, tend much.. . . to the subjecting of persons who have

bernlrft^rtory, to yield themselves over as unto a settled gov-

.*ro..r, if [the colonial authorities] might ' ' ' impower your-

selfe to come over as Governour of this Collony."" "Refrac-

torv" persons had apparently defaced and destroyed the

e*r"-nty orders published in the towns. A few days later, it
was observed by the Assembly that "The honour of this Col'

lonie lyeth at stake, to keep ourselves in order and union till
the return of our agent from England, that provisions be made

that wee be not then found in a rout."'u The increasing dis-

order provoked a kindly but stern admonition from Sir Henry

Vane, a member of the Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Plantations which had issued the original charter: "How is it
that there are such divisions amongst you? Such headiness,

tumults, disorders and injustice. The noise echoes into the

ears of all, as well friends as enemies, by every returne of shipps
from those parts."l?

The potential for such an outburst was present in Rhode
Island from the beginning. The various factors of stress and
instability which we have described contributed to it. But an
equally potent factor was the presence in the various settle-
ments of a number of strong individualists, men who had little
love of government and who tended to resist its claims rvhen
they conflicted with their own self-interest.

14Letter to John Winthrop, Jr., Feb. r5, 1654, Letters, z8g.
L5 Records of Rhod.e Island, r, z4g.
to Records of Rhode Island, r, 2b5, 257.
t7 Reco¡ds of Rhode Island, r, z}g.
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Samuel Gorton, who stood almost constantly in conflict wit¡
the existing government, was certainly the most colorful of

Rhode Island's "individualists." Previously embroileà in aI'

tercations with the authorities in Connecticut and on Aquid'
neck Island, Gorton and a group of followers migrated in late

r64o into the area jusr south of Providence. In the following

year, he became involved in another sharp dispute, this time

rvith the Providence government. So efiectively did he and his

associates resist local law enforcement, that a grouP of Provi-

dence colonists sent an urgent appeal to Massachusetts for aid.

The appeal reported "the insolent and riotous carriages of

Samuel Gorton land others, rvho] have stood . ' ' against the

fairest and most just and honest ways of proceeding in ordcr

and government." A Francis Weston had been subjected by

due process to a small fine, but having been attracted to Gor-

torr', ,ro-gorrernment position, he offered physical resistance to

the coilectors sent for the money. There resulted a bloody

battle between "Gortonites" and Providence agents. Gorton

and his men, the appeal charged, "intend to have no manner

of honest order or government, either over them or amongst

them." It pressed further the question of civil discipline:

"what is [kìly to be the sad events of these disorders [?] ' ' ' it
is plain to us, that if men should continue to resist all manner

of order and orderly answering of one another ' ' ' they will
suddenly practice not only . . . to detain things from one an-

other. . . ¡ut openly . . . according to their own wills, disorderly

take what they can come by. [Eventually] like savage brute

beasts they will put no manner of difference between houses,

goods, lands, lives, [or] blood. . . .""
This was a clear+ig.hted view of the threat to rational civil

order represented by "Gortonism"' The appeal brought no

response from Massachusetts, but it demonstrated the extent to

whìch Rhode Islanders were often thrown up against ele-

mental problems of social order. It also reveals that serious

18,,petition of some of Providence colony, to the Government of Massachu-

setts, against Gorron and Others," in Colteciions of the Rhode Island Historical

Society, appendix one (Providence, t835), rr, rgr-r93'
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men in the colony recognized the hazardous political conse-

,ir"r..r of heedless individualism, and that the experience of

"t*.tr 
social discord and disunity had deepened their solici-

,orrnatt for civil order'ln

An additional root of unrest in Rhode Island was the reputa-

tion, which the colony early attracted, of being a place of

refuge.It was not only religious dissidents who sought sanc-

tuary within her borders' William Arnold, a resident of the

areznorthof Providence, grumbled in r65r that "about these

Dartes there comes to live all the scume the runne awayes of the
'country, which in tyme for want of a better order may bring

a heavy burthen upon the land."2o The number of such ar-

rivals must have been considerable. In September of 165r,

officials of the United Colonies wrote William Coddington,

now temporarily governor of Aquidneck, that "som notorius

Delinkquents who are lyable to hiest sensures making escape

out of severall of the Collonies; Repair to Youer Iland as to a

Cittey of Refuge hoping thereby to avoid the stroake of Jus-
trce.. . . ""

A final source of discord was the obstacle presented to the

formation and stability of the general colony government by

the preexistent and jealous sovereignty of the four participat-
ing torvns of Providence, Newport, Portsmouth, and Warwick.
Numerous evidences of a severe conflict at this point are to be

found in the colony records. In March, 1657, Íot example, the
general government found it necessary to issue a sharp ectict
"that noe law or order apoynted and ordayned by ye generall
and publicke authoritie of this Colonie, shall be any wayes

obstructed or neglected under pretence of any authoritie of
any of ye towne charters. . . ."22

The conclusion of this perusal of early colony records and

re A second foe of civil order in Rhode Island was William Harris, against
rvhom Roger Williams brought an official charge of high treason in 1657, "for
his open defiance against oui charter, all our laws and courts . . . ." (Records ol
Rhode Island, t, gry).

20 Records of Rhotle Island,, t, zg4.
2t Record,s of Plymouth Colony, rx, 2rb.
2z Records of Rhod.e Island, r, ggg.
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related documents is manifest: early Rhode Island was far

from being a simple and harmonious unity. It was repeatedly

menaced from within, as well as Êrom without, by forces o1

disunion, by outright treason, and by a spirit of independencs

and individualism which occasionally erupted into tumultu-

ous disorder. That this had an important bearing upon the

experiment with religious toleration in which that society en-

gaged, we hope now to demonstrate.

II
In 167o, Roger Williams wrote a revealing letter to his

"dear and ancient Êriend," -[ohn Mason of Connecticut.

Reminiscing gratefully about the successful acquisition of the

charter of 1663, he spoke of "the King's extraordinary favor

to this colony, as being a banished' one. . . ."23 In this terse

phrase Williams pointed to a factor of great importance in the

ãarty Rhode Island experience. Composed largely of religious,

social, and even criminal dissidents from neighboring colonies,

and both hated and hounded by other colonial governments

for its religious heterodoxy, Rhode Island was literally a

"banished" colony, the outcast of New England. In the letter

of supplication for charter confirmation sent to Charles Crorn-

well in May, 16g9, the Rhode Island General Assembly re-

minded young Cromwell of the magnanimity of the revolu-

tionary Parliament in granting Rhode Island her first charter

"notwithstanding this our outcast state- - - ."'a Numerous ex-

pressions of contempt for Rhode Island are contained in the

iolony records of Connecticut, Plymouth, Nelv Hampshire,

Massachusetts Bay, and New Amsterdam' A special committee

appointed by the King in 1664 to investigate conflicting lancl

claims in New England reported that "This colony lvas

begun by such as the Mattachusetts would not suffer to live

among them, and is generally hated by the other colonies'""
Even the genial Governor of Plymouth, William Bladford,

2e Letter to John Mason, June zz, 167o, Letters' 346.
2a Recorils of Rlrcde Island', t, 4r5.
26 Records ol Rhode Island, u, rz8.
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.',otttÊd "concerning ye Ilanders. . . . We have no conversing

iiif, rfr.rn, nor desire to have, furder than necessitie or human-

nt'iåÏ::J;:; to understand the contemporarv roots or the

,"ti,n""I stigma with which Rhode Island was branded. She

i", u¡ftotr.d not primarily because of her too "Democrati-

-^ìi,' "olitical 
structure, nor simply because many of her in-

cap r _.

,l¡irå"t, were dissenters from the religious establishments

ii¡.¡ pt.uuiled elsewhere. Not merely dissent from this or

,t 
"t 

t.tìgiorrs doctrine or political principle was at issue, but

irr" qr.rtiott of the validity and integrity of christendom it-

self.
It is clear that contemporary strictures against the colony

rested in Paït uPon a deep anxiety about the strife-torn char-

acter of. her political and social life. This, it was held, was

exactly what must be expected of such an ill-considered at-

rempt to inver¿ the enduring axiom of nearly fifteen hundred

vears: that civil and political cohesion alike depended upon a

e.n"rul and coerced uniformity of religious belief. Only the

hated Anabaptist fanatics of the previous century had dared

quesdon the union of church and state in the matter of reli-
gìous uniformity, and they had demonstrated the anarchic

bent of their motives in the murderous affair at Münster. And
now, with the establishment of Rhode Island, Ioomed the

prospect of another Münster. For there, government was

pledged to a policy of "bearinge with the severall judgments

and consciences" of persons whose religious beliefs were far
from uniform. Lacking the foundation of a general assent to
prescribed religious ideas, upon which all hope of lasting civil
order rested, how could Rhode Island survive? Would it not
disintegrate in a panic of violent confusion? And more im-
portant, rvould it not infect its neighbor societies with the
pestilent germ of anarchy? For the enemies of Rhode Island,
these rvere questions of vast import.

To her neighbors, as well as to interested observers in En-

20Letter to Richard Bellingham, March r7, 1642, in Collections of the Massa'
chusetts Historical Society,5th Series (Boston, r8e5), vnr, 388.
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gland, "disestablished" Rhode Island exhibited all the s5
pected signs of civil and reiigious dissolution. Not only w¿,

there a highly visible measure of social and political strife, bq¡
also an extraordinary multiplicity of sects and schisms in reli-
gion. John Winthrop wrote disdainfully of Roger Williarns'
"rebaptism" and of the formation of an independent Baptist
church at Providence in r639." Of "those of Aquiday fAquid-
neck] island," he observed, they "broached new heresies every

year." A bit later, he wrote that the religious sects of Aquid.
neck "were . . . in such distraction among themselves as por-

tended their ruin."28 \Minthrop's picture of a fragmented,
pluralist development is confirmed by the report of a royal
commission which visited Nelv England in 1665: "In this
Province they have not any places set apart for the worship of
God, there being so many subdivided sects, they cannot agree

to meet togeather in one place, but according to their severall
judgments, they sometimes associate in one house, sometimes

in another."2e
Yet the pluralistic form of religious life in Rhode Island

was not contrary to the general expectations of its founders.
A distinct trace of the Massachusetts Bay theocratic ideal rvas

apparent in the founding compact of Portsmouth,so but as

dissidents like Anne Hutchinson joined the settlement, the

uniformitarian intent of the original compacters quickly gave

way before the fact of pluralism.sl Providence, of course, was

speciûcally intended by Williams and his associates as "a

shelter for persons distressed of conscience."s2 Thus in 1647,

the nervly formed General Court, which represented a central
administration over the four towns, having prepared and pro'

zz John Winthrop, The History of Neu England, James Savage, editor
(Boston, rSzg), t, zg3.

28 John Winthrop, The History of Neu England,, r, r?3; see also rr, 38, 4o'4r.
2s Records of Rhode Islartd, tr, rzg.
30 Records of Rhode Island, r, gz.

sr In 163g there was a "secession" of several of the original inhabitants, rvho

were apparently dissatisfied with the settlement's growing religious diversifica-
tion. This group founded Newport, but the new compact into which they en'

tered was void of religious reference (Records of Rhode Islancl, r, 7o).

32 Records ol Rhoile Island, t, zz.
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^,tleateda 
body of larvs for the rule of the colony, concluded:

i',jlñ.t*it" than what is herein forbidden, all men may walk

^l 
,h"it consciences perswade them, every one in the name of

his God"'3e III
Next to Roger Williams, the foremost apologist for religious

liberry in Rhode Island was John Clarke, who founded the

ãrrt nuptirt church in Newport in r644.34 The story of Clarke's

u¡it rirtr two comPanions to Massachusetts in 165r, and of

their consequent arrest and punishment on grounds of preach-

ing Baptist "heresy," is well known. Afterwards, Clarke lvent

toîngiand to enter an official complaint against Massachusetts

Bay. While there he wrote a full account of the episode, to-

n.th"r with an assault uPon the principle of coerced uni-

iormity, entitled lll Newes frorn New-England. Undellying

his argument was the assumption that the keen "inrvardness"

of genuine religious experience is inaccessible to the "out-

wardness" of civil legality' Faith, unlike civil discipline, can-

not be marshaled by the outward measures of political author-

ity. The religious conscience, "this spirit and great commander

in man, is such a sparkling beam . . . that it cannot be lorded

over, commanded, or forced." An application of force, horv-

ever vigorous, simply "cannot come neer or touch the spirit
. . . of man."3u Clarke's argument turned primarily upon the
intensity of sectarian religious experience.'6 This point be-

comes clear in the context of a discussion of the specifically
Baptist principles which Clarke espoused. He believed that
Scripture gave sanction alone to immersive baptism, and
argued that the Massachusetts practice of baptism by sprin-

33 Record.s ol Rhotle Island, t, rgo.
34John Callendet, An HistoricøI Discourse on the Ci.ail and Religious Al-

fabs of Rhod,e Islanrl,in Collections of the Rhode Island Historical Society,w,
tr7; Robert G. Torbet, A History oÍ the Baþtists (Valley Forge, r963), zo3.

ar¡ohn Clarke, III Neues from Neu-England (London, 165z), in Collectíons
ol the Massachusetts Historical Society,4th Series, rr, 6-7,

s6Samuel Gorton presented a similar argument for toleration, which also
rested upon a disparagement of "outwarcl" religion (SimþIicities Delence
agatnst Seaen-Hcaded Policy, in Collections of the Rhode Island Historical
Society,l,46); see his letteri to the Massachusetts General Court, in the same
volume,
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kling "no way resembles the death, burial or resurrection s1

Jesus Christ."s? Baptism, in his view, must rather simulate o¡¡.
rvardly the ecstatic experience of complete "rebirth" uPon

which the early Baptist sects were principally founded. Her6
the essential point at issue betrveen establishment and dises.

tablishment in religion, as argued by sectarian dissenters lilçs

Clarke, becomes clear. In the light of the overwhelming em.

phasis placed by them upon the inward operation of the
"sparkling beam" of conscience, the Massachusetts emPhasis

upon outward, behavioral discipline and conformity w¿g

perceived as incongruous with true religion. If religion is es-

sentially inward, authentic virtue in religious behavior will
follorv only from a natural and voluntary conformity of the

outward. appearance of "Christian" behavior with the inner

richness of conversion and renewal. Flence a genuine "Chris-

tendom," in Clarke's vielv, must be one in which the priority
of the inward principle is recognized and supported by an en-

forcement of toleration rather than of uniformity.

IV
Yet it would be misleading to suggest that the question of

religious freedom in Rhode Island can be understood apart

from the intimately related issue of civil order. It was essential

to begin this essay with a discussion of civil disorder in the

colony, because it rvas precisely the general concern for the

maintenance of public order which lay at the heart of the ques-

tion of religious toleration in the seventeenth century. Rhode

Islanders recognized that religious liberty could not be legiti
mated solely on the ground of the priority of inner spiritual
experience. If they were to realize the promise of their "Iivelie

experiment," they must demonstrate that ordered communal

existence was possible, in the absence of uniform religious be'

lief and practice. And they must, as best they could, "explain
away" the existence of unusual discord in their body politic.

It has not often been noticed that the first official act of the

Massachusetts Bay government, as it entered the Anne Hutch'

ez Clarke, III Neues lrom Neu-Ettgland', 14.
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:i"tåuli"1,]i:f f"i:ï,1hi:'åilT::iåïlT':::iiúi:
iä"etwrigfrt and Mrs. Hutchinson have seduced and led into
]ll-".o"r errors many of the people heare in Newe England,

äro"*u.tt as there is cause of suspition that they, as others in
'ä"r^uny, in former times, may upon some revelation, make

iom" rudduine irruption upon those that difier from them in
ä,-so^ent, for prevention whereof it is ordered, that all those

iüñ"t"""1 shall . . . deliver in . . ' all such guns, pistols, swords,

jt ã, u"a match as they shall be owners of."38 Flere was plainly

tt . gt ort of Münster, still a terror to the mind of Christendom,

^.rd"u 
.ottrr"nt reminder of the necessity of religious unifor-

-itv tot the security of peace and order in any community. The

,"ri of Rhode Island was the almost impossible one of eclips-

ing the ready memory of Münster by providing a vivid and

foiceful demonstration that violent chaos was not the neces-

sary result of a departure from the established model of reli-

øious uniformitY'" Th.r" is much evidence that many Rhode Islanders were

deeply concerned about the disorder so regularly manifested

in t-heir civic life. They perceived it, as did their hostile neigh-

bors, as an obstacle to the success of their Program of religious

toleration. Apparent in numerous administrative actions, as

well as in the various aþologia of men like Clarke and Wil-
liams, was a concern both to rationalize, to "explain," and to

rectify the frequent disarray of public life. Thus when, during
the period of the Coddington usurpation, the now temporarily
separate "colony" of Providence-Warwick received the letter
of admonition from Sir Henry Vane protesting "headiness,

tumults, disorders and injustice," the town council of Provi-
dence drafted a reply in which it was frankly admitted that
Rhode Island faced a problem of adjustment to the unprece-
dented policy of religious toleration: "For we have long
drunck of ye cup of as great liberties as any people that we can
heare of under the whole FIeaven." That they had at first

- ssRecords ol the Gouernor and, Comþany of Massachusetts Bay, Nathaniel
Shurtlefï, editor (Boston, r853), r, zrr.
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staggered under the challenge of freedom was necessary to con.
fess with candor, for it provided some explanation of the ¡s.
cent "tumults." Thus they did not hesitate to admit "t6¿¡
possibly a sweete cup hath rendered many of us wanton and
too active." Their "speciall priviledges" had been enough,
they felt, "to render ye best of men wanton and forgetfull."eo

It was in the same spirit that Clarke, now in England ¿5

Rhode Island's agent for the procurement of a new charter
from the government of Charles II, drafted a carefully worded
petition to the King. For Clarke took especial care to point out
that Rhode Island had always adhered vigorously to the legiti-
macy of the Stuart regency. Far from weakening her relatio¡¡-
ship to royal authority, religious toleration seemed to have
strengthened it. Clarke did not hesitate to suggest, that during
the interregnum of civil war and of Cromwell's rule, Rhode
Island had not faltered in its devotion to the Crown. The
colony celebrated the memory, he told Charles, of "your
Royall father," for his grant of the 1644 charter. llhe govern-
ment established upon that charter rvas specifically designed to
"proceed in his Majestie's name," and so it was that now,
"upon the first intelligence of the wonderfull workinge hand
of the most High, in makeinge way to administration for your
Majesties returne unto your Royall throne," Rhode Island
was bold to press its claim for a new charter. It wished merely
to continue its devotion to the King.

In the petition, Clarke also pointed out that the decisive
act of the first government had been the assiduous compila-
tion, with "excessive travail," of a "briefe body of lawes, for
the maintaining of civill society, and for the administration of
judgement and justice. . . ." This body of laws, moreover, was

"drawn from and founded upon the lawes of England."ao The
plain implication of all this was the intent to underscore the
fidelity of Rhode Island to the recognized model of English
civil order. How could the King but conclude, therefore, that
the colony had made good on its obligation to build an intact

8s Records of Rhode Island,r,288-289.
ao Records of Rhode Island, t, 487.
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^Ã raúonally functioning society, despite its peculiar innova-

Ï.'I*l'^u::::i,:i'Hl'"î:i"":ïå':Jlingchar,es,"drawn
I- q c.offrrnittee of the General Assembly and presented to

ll""lri"i shortly after Clarke's petition, the argument was

iauinnlv similar. It claimed that the intent of the original

,¡î*í upptication to Charles I had been to commit Rhode

i"il"¿ to the only legitimate source of stabilizing political

äreignty, thereby "causing all the visible acts of pon'er" in

ii.-.olã"V "to issue forth in his Majestie's name"' Promptly

i.n' fr.^.itg of "your Majestys returne to your Royall

if,ron"," the General Court had held a special session to de-

Jl"r. "th.it ready and joyfull recePtion of you, and of their

r"irrrr"u allegiance to you," and to order public celebrations

in .o.ry town, marking the restoration.a' On these grounds,

the Assembly thought to have ample basis for their new charter

application, and for the special provision therein sought "to

näi¿ tortlr a tiaely experi,ment, that a f,ourishing ciaill state

ma.y stand,,yea, and best be maintained . . . uith a full liberty in

retigious concernnxenfs, and that true pyety rightly grounded

,.."*itt give the best and greatest security to true sovereignty,

and will lay in the hearts of men the strongest obligations to

ffuer loYaltY."4'?

The attempt to assert and sustain a positive correlation be-

tween religious toleration and civic responsibitity was a con-

stant and important theme in early Rhode Island history. A
royal commission report of 1665 specifically observed that a

sufficient connection between liberty and discipline had been

effectively maintained within the colony: "They frestrict]
4L Records of Rhode Island, r, 4go-49r.
42Records of Rhod,e Island,t,4gr, underscoring mine. The petition was re-

garded by several highly placed members of the new English government as a
work of barefaced audacity. Roger Williams, who possessed personal informa-
tion respecting its initial receltion at the royal court, later reported "his
majesty declared himself that he would experiment whether civil government
could consist 'lvith such liberty of conscience. This his majesty's grant was
startled at by his Majesty's high officers of state . , . but fearing the lion's roar-
ing, they couched, against their wills, in obedience to his majesty's pleasure."
(Letter to Major Mason, June 22, 167o, Letters, g46).
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liberty of conscience . . . to all who live civilly."+s Likewise tþs
General Court, upon receiving the hoped-for charter fro¡¡¡

Charles II, did "order and declare, that fonly] soe many o¡
them that take the . . . engagement [i.e. an oath of "true a¡¡¿

faithfull alleagiance unto his Majesty"] and are of . . . civill
conversation, and obedient to the civill magistrate, shall be
admitted" to the privileges of citizenship.aa The stress upon
order had been present from the beginning. In r64r, the Gen-

eral Court of newly founded Newport ordered "that none bee

accounted a Delinquent for Doctrine: Provided, it bee not
clirectly repugnant to ye Government or Lawes established."n.

The new colony government of. 1647 eagerly countered the

charge frequently made that the proposed program of religious
disestablishment "shall prove an Anarchie." It would shorv it-
self doubly zealous "to preserve every man safe in his own per-

son, name and estate."46
V

It was John Clarke and Roger Williams who developed the

most efiective and cogent accounts of how toleration could

subsist with order. Clarke's theory of toleration precluded
any legitimate intervention by any constituted "outward"
authority into strictly religious matters. But by limiting
magisterial authority to matters of civil behavior alone, Clarke

believed that he had in fact provided for the restoration of the

magistracy to a more legitimate function, and in effect

strengthened its hand by removing the necessity for constant,

tiresome, and ultimately futile encroachments into a sphere

beyond its actual ken or reach. The lawful exercise of the

magistrate's power, consistent lvith its own outward character,

r,vas quite sufficient, in Clarke's view, to secure "the peace,

liberty, and prosperity of a civil state."a? The argument for

43 Records of Rhode Island, u, rz7.
aa Records of RhorJe Islartd, l, trg,
46 Records of Rhode Island, r, trg.
a6 Recot'd,s of Rhode Island, r, r57-t58.
¿z Clarke, III Newes from Neu-England, 5.
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¡61¿¡atioî is regularly coupled in his writings r'vith a clemand
".- 

-. nrrler irr the crvrl comrnunlty'
t"är"U *"s Williams who proved the supreme apologist for

í-^,;nn. That he understood the delicate and controversial

ll1iåi"*rtved in the Rhode Island progïam is apparent
'ttiougho,tt his works. He knew that religious liberty rePre-

i'"rr"i a startling and revolutionary innovation in Western

-îiiri.ul life, that it was nothing less than the ancient Chris-

l*¿or formula for church and state which was at stake,

î^*"lV "that commonly received and not questioned opinion,
'i,, 

¡írut the civill state and the spirituall, the church and

äorror*"ale, they are like Hippocrates twins, they are borne

lo,sether, gïow up together, laugh together, weepe together'

,iå...n and die together."aa It should be remembered at this

ooint rhat williams, during each of his trips abroad on behalf

åf rn" Rhode Island charter, participated directly in the

emerging situation of religious pluralism in England, and

the grorvth there of a substantial ideological challenge to the

"commonly received" axioms of Christendom.

Williams felt, particularly in view of developments in En'

gland, that the time was right for an efiective subversion of

ih" Ch.irt.ttdom idea. He vindicated religious toleration in
part as a requirement of the "Seeker" assumption that reli-
gious truth is fleeting, fragmentarY, and not suscePtible of
dogmatic statement or institutional organizatiort.as Yet there

was another, highly significant, and little-noticed argument
used by Williams in his defense of toleration. For he was one

of many persons in the seventeenth century who were sickened

at the spectacle of bloody intramural conflicts within "Chris-
tendom." The brutal Thirty Yeats' War had only recently
ended, and in England itself, the conflict between Catholic
and Protestant policy had produced a host of martyrs. Many
had begun to recognize that the age-old premise of religious

*e Williams, The Bloudy Tenent ol Perseaúion (London, 1644), in Publica-
tions of the Narragansett Club, rrr, 333.

4e See e.9., Letter to Governor Endicott, Aug., 165r, Letters, z16.
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uniformity had become a danger to the peace and welfare s¡
Western society.

It is important to recognize that Williams often urged reli-
gious toleration as a remedy for the conflicts by which Chris-
tendom rvas slowly being torn to pieces from within. "Inforced
uniformity," he insisted, "is the greatest occasion of civill
Warre . . . of the hypocrisie and destruction of millions s¡
souls. The permission of other consciences and worships than
a state professeth, only can . . . procure a firme and lasting peace

(good assurance being taken according to the wisdome of the
civill state for uniformity of civill obedience from all . . .)."t0
In another context he argued that "The Church . . . is like
unto a . . . Corporation . . . a Company . . . which companies
may hold their Courts, keep their records, hold disputes . . .

dissent, divide, breake into Schismes and Factions y€s,

wholly breake and dissolve into pieces . . . and yet the peace o{
the Citie [i.e. the civil state] and so the well being and peace

thereof is essentially distinct from those particular societies."ur
Religious freedom, then, is conceived by Williams as a peace

platform, designed to meet the dilemma of a fragmented ancl

divided Christendom which persisted in thinking of itself as

an intact uniformity. By the simple device of assigning civil
and religious authority separate spheres of jurisdiction, he

thought to exempt the commonr,veal from the acrid divisive-
ness of post-Reformation Christianity.

Thus Williams addressed himself precisely to the central
issue at hand in Rhode Island. Could religious liberty subsist
rvith a well-ordered and peaceful society? He not only an-

srvered affirmatively, but insisted that "libertie" alone is the
key to a lasting civil peace. If Massachusetts thought it had
established a just peace on the basis of coerced uniformity, he

asked Governor Endicott, what then of the vicious reign of
terror which had been waged there against countless dissent-
ers? "Are all of the thousands of millions of millions of con-

¡o Williams, The ßloudy Tcr¿ent . . . , Z-4, 3o2.
¡r Williams, The Bloudy Tenent . . . , jz-i\.
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.ciences,at home and abroad, fuel only for a prison, for a whip,
7-,-. oallows?""t'1ttiitu*t 

was highly sensitive to the fundamental need for

,eliable order. FIe was constantly disturbed by disruptions of

7l,"civiI peace in Rhode Island, and was foremost in uphold-

i-" ttte stern use of the "sword," limited to its proper sphere.

iri^t"rr", to the Massachusetts General Court in r654, he felt

lr rr"..rtuty to remind them: "I never rvas against the righteous

,rra of ttta civil sword. . . ."63 In the same year' an unknown per-

,on ,"nt "a seditious PaPer" to the tolvn of Providence, in

rvhich it was declared "That it was blood guiltless, and against

the rule of the gospel to execute judgment uPon transgressors

asainst the public or private weal."5a To this expression of

,,älitical anarchy, although it was grounded in religious prin-

liol., Wiltiums' reaction was swift. In a trenchant letter to the

toïn of Providence, he slapped aside indignantly a suggestion

that he had written the piece' "That ever I should speak or

lvrite a title, that tends to such an infinite liberty of conscience,

is a mistake, and which I have ever disclaimed and abhorred."uu

There followed his well-known parable of human society as

"ship." It might happen that upon a given ship, persons of

diverse religious conviction have taken passage. Religious free-

dom, in this case, would consist solely in the right of all persons

aboard to attend, or decline to attend, the "ship's Prayers or

worship," or to hold "their own particular prayers or lvor-

ship." But should any person, passenger or crew, be so mis-

guided as to assume "freedom" to refuse his given duties, or
to rvithhold his fare, or to "refuse to help . . . towards the com-

mon charges or defence; [or] if any refuse to obey the common
larvs and orders of the ship . . . or shall rise up against [his] corn-

manders. . . [or] should preach or write that there ought to be

no commanders or officers, because all are equal in Christ . . .

52 Letter to Governor Endicott, Letters, zt6,
ss Record.s of Rhode Island, r, zgg.
5¿ Isaac Backus, A History of Neu England with Particular Refetence to the

Denomination of Chrí,sti.ans CaIIed Baþtists (Newton, i!fass., r87r), r, z96.
55 Letter to the town of Providence, Jan., 1654, Letters, 278.
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the commander . . . may judge, resist, compel and punish suc\
transgressors. . . ."66 The seriousness of Williams' concern fo¡
order and discipline in society is here underscored with co¡.
vincing ardor. By so addressing himself to the problem of the

social consequences of religious toleration, and sharply rs-
nouncing the suggestion that toleration in any way imperils
the common peace, he again demonstrated the social viability
and realism of the Rhode Island doctrine of "soul liberty."
The fears and doubts of Christendom thinkers resPecting the

consequences of religious disestablishment here received ¿

convincing confutation. It was thus in Williams that the hated
colony of Rhode Island found its most effective defencler

against the strictures of those who could see in religious free-

dom only the ruin and despair of the fragile "common¡veal."

56 Letter to the town of Providence, Letters,279.

ÉAWTHORNE'S 
TREATMENT OF THE ARTIST

R. K. GUPTA

r TAWTHORNE's critics have found his attitude toward

J1- tfre artist rather perplexing, even ambiguous' They have

íi *¡utthe novelist Hawthorne does not present the artist in
n 

--,^"o ruvotable light. F. O. Matthiessen, for example, ü'rote

iu'^"i'hu*rn"rne was "not wholly sympathetic with his artists."l

iãrain' to Nervton Arvin, "the artist's power" was, for Haw-
',iã", "ál*uyt a potential and here fin "The Prophetic Pic'

lorO"] an actual cuïse. . . . Harvthorne's portraits . . . become

_i".*-tot, not only of the artist's clairvoyance but of a malig-

ilnl Utulity of which he may be the guilty medium'"' I\4ary

öi.fr,,'^"" also finds an "ambivalence of attitude" in the novel-

f,t's ff"atment of the artist. Hawthorne, she believes, was con-

,irrrrutty vexed by "the dichotomy of the act of artistic creation,

*rri.n g"*,horne seems to have felt is man's most spiritual

achievement, and of that 'dark necessity,' which, he feared'

impels the artist by virtue of his very artistry towards the un-

oardonable sin, the violation of the human heart"'3 The

iuint", in "The Prophetic Pictures," for example, "lives apart

irom h.rm"ttity on the plane of his own ideas"' Although "his

attributes are in themselves praiseworthy, . ' . he is touched by

a suggestion of diabolic madness, which implies that he may

ur" ih.* evilly."* Thus "the sunlit features of Harvthorne's

artist" are obscured by "certain gloomy characteristics and

dark potentialities that shadow his figure in ambiguities"'s

Rudoiph Von Abele sees in Hawthorne a clash betrveen the

"two ways of life to which he felt himself committed- ' ' ' the

bourgeois life of his fellow-Americans, and the heterodox life

I F. O. Matthiessen, Amerícan Renaissance (New York, rg4r)' zz3'

2 Newton Arvin, Introduction to Hauthorne's Short Stories (New York,

tg47), xi-xii.
s Mary E. Dichmann, "Hawthorne's 'Prophetic Pictures,"' American Literø'

tute, xxrl:, r88 (r g5r -r g5e).
¿ Dichmann, rg3-rg4.
o Dichmann, rgz.
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